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We developed two new types of Low-E glass with double silver which 
block even more solar gain than normal Low-E glass, but let more light 
stream in. The key performance data are as follows  

New Double Silver Low-E Glass 

Note:  
The coated item IGBHDTE54-10G can be tempered after cutting into various 
custom sizes and shapes. It gives more options in the production of insulated 
Low-e glass. 
For more detailed performance data please visit www.intexglass.com. 

Product Reflective 
Color 

Visible 
light U-value ( BTU/H.FT².℉） Solar Heat 

Gain 
Coefficient 

  
Shading 

Coefficient Trans. Winter Summer 
% Air Argon Air Argon 

3.2(UGSHDE78-
6G) + 12A +3.2C Clear 68% 0.31 0.26 0.31 0.25 0.50 0.57 

3.2(IGBHDTE54-
10G) + 12A+3.2C 

Bluish 
Gray 62% 0.29 0.23 0.28 0.21 0.36 0.42 

IGBHDTE54-10G  Application 
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New Double Edging Machine 

New Water jet 

We purchased two new double edging machines with as special design.  
While there are only 18 or 20 wheels on a regular double edger  there are 
26 wheels on ours.  It ensures high-speed efficient  and high-quality 
polishing. 

With the new water jet the notch and hole locations will be more precise 
while chips will be avoided around the edge of the notch.  At the same time 
the production efficiency and yield are improved. 

Max size: 60” x 96” 
Min Size: No limitation. 
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2013 China Glass Show in Beijing 
We participated once again China’s national glass show which this time was 
held in Beijing.  The 2013 China Glass Show is by far the largest glass 
industry show in China.  We showed Warm-Edge insulated Low E glass, SGP 
laminated Glass, countersunk holes and glass with the DFI  easy-clean 
coating product, including pictures of the various applications of our 
products. 

  

  

Dragon Boat Festival 
 
The Dragon Boat  (Duanwu)  Festival falls on the fifth day of the fifth month of 
the Chinese lunar calendar. This year that was on June 12th. Every year the 
dragon boat festival is celebrated by eating zongzi, a pyramid-shaped dumpling 
made of glutinous rice and different types of stuffing wrapped in reed leaves to 
give it a special flavor.  Dragon boat races are held all over China as well.  
  
In the southern province of Fujian and in Taiwan people stuff zongzi with  
pork, egg, ham, chestnuts and other ingredients, making them very rich in 
flavor. 

In the northern province of Anhui, people stuff zongzi with glutinous rice  
and candied date. This kind of zongzi is always served with sugar dressing. 
 
Which one is better, candied or salty? We have sent this question to the 
White House website. Your vote will determine the result. 

Salty Candied 

Innovation is still the main theme of 
this glass show and there are much 
more new and creative products and 
machines being introduced.  
 
Besides the business aspect  it is also 
a once-a-year opportunity to meet up 
close with customers in China outside 
the regular visits by the Intex sales 
staff to their home countries.  
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